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Answer: B,C,D
Explanation:
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NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Insurance is a large insurance company with a
customer base that includes both individual consumers and
businesses. The company has implemented Person Accounts in
Salesforce. It has a custom object for policies that needs to
relate to both Person Accounts and Business Accounts. What is
the minimum configuration on the policy custom object needed to
meet this requirement?
A. Create a contact lookup field and an account lookup field
B. Create a custom contact lookup field
C. Create a master-detail contact relationship
D. Create a master-detail account relationship
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following mechanisms are combined in a cloud
bursting architecture?
A. multi-device broker
B. failover system
C. automated scaling listener
D. resource replication
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
When dealing with disruptive individuals, which of (he three
concerns contribute MOST to a positive learning environment?
i Maintaining an atmosphere of trust and openness ii Keeping
the rest of the class from feeling threatened by you or the
disruptive individuals
iii. Keeping the class moving toward course goals.

iv.
Maintaining your power and control.
v.Making the disruptive individual happy.
A. I,iii,iv
B. ii,iii,iv
C. I,ii,iii
D. I,ii,iv
Answer: D
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